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Want to learn how to use Twitter like a pro? Are you like most Twitter users, tweeting just to
tweet, yet you have no real idea if your tweets are up to par? Are you constantly worrying about
whether you’re engaging your audience? Well, if you answered, “yes,” to at least one of the
questions above, you’ll learn how to do just that and much more in this simplified Twitter guide.
Whether you use Twitter for business or pleasure, you’ll learn just about everything you need to
know to take your Twitter experience to the next level.From privacy to account settings, to
learning how to use the “favorites” feature, to learning how to post high quality photos and
videos, and everything in between, you’ll learn many valuable tips and tricks to make your time
on Twitter more than just worthwhile, you’ll actually look forward to using it every day.In fact,
you’ll learn how to utilize Twitter for your own personal gain. Whether your goal is to expand your
business, by increasing the number of followers you have or making a lasting impact on your
immediate audience, you’ll learn how to do all of these things, plus you’ll quickly learn how to
utilize Twitter as the “must have” social media tool for your business.

From AudioFileGood narration pulls listeners into a somewhat muddled story and creates
heartfelt, likable characters. Jenna Lamia does an outstanding job with heroine Kezi, giving her a
joyful lilt of loosely contained exuberance that has her dancing while others walk. Oliver Wyman,
in the role of handsome Olus, god of the winds, is steadfast and strong. This tale will appeal to
fans of classic mythology. The same shortcomings that have mystified us amid Greek and
Roman shenanigans show up as a father's willingness to sacrifice his own daughter over a
rashly made promise to the gods. But listeners will quickly get beyond that to adventure and
romance as Kezi and her would-be savior, Olus, set off on their quest. D.G. © AudioFile 2009,
Portland, Maine --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.From School
Library JournalStarred Review. Grade 5–9—In this masterful fantasy told in two voices, Levine
has created a mythology and society as rich and nuanced as the one portrayed in Megan
Whalen Turner's The Thief (Greenwillow, 1996). Olus is the Akkan god of the winds, but he is
hundreds of years younger than any of the other gods and, therefore, very lonely. He visits Hyte,
a kingdom of humans, where he is intrigued by the beautiful and talented weaver and dancer
named Kezi. Olus witnesses the events leading to her generous but reckless decision to offer up
her life so that her father can keep the oath he's sworn to their god, Admat. He follows her,
introduces himself in human guise, and the two fall in love. This is where the book deepens,
even as the plot intensifies. Can Kezi love a god? Can she love a pantheistic god, even though
she was raised to believe only in Admat? The nature of religious conviction and the tensions
between different belief systems are questioned—but so deftly that readers are entertained by
the arguments. With barely a month until Kezi becomes a human sacrifice, she and Olus search



for a way to reconcile the need to honor her father's oath and their desire for one another. To
prove themselves "champions," worthy of immortal life together, they each must endure a quest
and face their deepest fears. The power of love and courage to overcome seemingly impossible
odds and to bridge ostensibly untraversable differences are at the heart of this compelling,
intensely satisfying fantasy.—Miriam Lang Budin, Chappaqua Public Library, NYCopyright ©
Reed Business Information, a division of Reed Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. --This text refers
to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.Review“The power of love and courage to
overcome seemingly impossible odds and to bridge ostensibly untraversable differences are at
the heart of this compelling, intensely satisfying fantasy.” -- School Library Journal (starred
review)“Levine’s (Ella Enchanted) original mythological tale works as romance, adventure and
exploration of faith. [She] conducts a riveting journey, offering passion and profound pondering
along the way. ” -- Publishers Weekly(starred review)“An action-packed love story set in an
elaborate, challenging world, this richly imagined story will engage fantasy and romance readers
alike.” -- Booklist“The striking beauty of the Mediterranean-like landscape sets the stage for
heroic quests and romantic picnics, adding atmosphere to this compelling tale.” -- Bulletin of the
Center for Children’s Books“Strong and good. ” -- Kirkus Reviews“Well developed” -- KLIATT --
This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.About the AuthorGail Carson
Levine's first book for children, Ella Enchanted, was a Newbery Honor Book. Levine's other
books include Ever, a New York Times bestseller; Fairest, a Best Book of the Year for Publishers
Weekly and School Library Journal, and a New York Times bestseller; Dave at Night, an ALA
Notable Book and Best Book for Young Adults; The Wish; The Two Princesses of Bamarre; A
Tale of Two Castles; and the six Princess Tales books. She is also the author of the nonfiction
books Writing Magic: Creating Stories That Fly and Writer to Writer: From Think to Ink, as well as
the picture books Betsy Who Cried Wolf and Betsy Red Hoodie. Gail Carson Levine and her
husband, David, live in a two-centuries-old farmhouse in the Hudson Valley of New York State.--
This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.From the Back CoverFalling in
love is never easy, but falling in love with an immortal god while your days on earth are
numbered is almost more than a young girl can bear.Newbery Honor author Gail Carson Levine
has created a stunning new world of flawed gods, unbreakable vows, and ancient omens in this
spellbinding story of Kezi, a girl confronted with a terrible destiny. Attempting to thwart her fate,
Kezi and her love, Olus -- the god of wind and loneliness -- embark on a series of dangerous and
seemingly impossible quests.--This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this
title.From BooklistWhen Kezi’s mother’s life is threatened, Kezi’s father bargains with Admat, god
of oaths, to spare her, but he is unprepared for the consequences: he must sacrifice Kezi,
instead. Kezi finds hope in Olus, the Akkan god of the wind, who loves her and determines to
save her. Together, Olus and Kezi face seemingly insurmountable trials, but if both succeed, they
will be deemed Champions in the Akkan world and become immortal. Levine has crafted a
mythical realm where a god’s pottery, thrown in frustration, causes earthquakes; Olus’ winds
herd goats, dictate prophecies, and carry loved ones to safety; and magical potions have the



power to change the characters’ fates. The story is filled with suspense, action, and challenging
philosophical questions: Would one truly wish to be immortal? What is the price of following a
deity’s commands? An action-packed love story set in an elaborate, challenging world, this
richly imagined story will engage fantasy and romance readers alike. Grades 6-10. --Frances
Bradburn --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.Read more
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30 Usability Tips Every Twitter User Should Know

Table of ContentsIntroductionChapter 1: Customize Your ProfileChapter 2: Account and Privacy
SettingsChapter 3: Engage (not enrage) Your FollowersChapter 4: Posting Photos and Videos
on TwitterChapter 5: Practice Good Netiquette or TwittiquetteChapter 6: Twitter for
BusinessChapter 7: How to Use the “Favorites” FeatureConclusion

IntroductionOne of the benefits of utilizing online social media websites like Twitter is that you
increase your exposure to your target audience by increasing your visibility to the general public.
If you’re trying to reach more customers, and get your company, brand or business noticed,
Twitter is one of the best and most effective online media platforms that helps you accomplish
this.Need help with online marketing, or getting in touch with potential customers and online
affiliates? Well, you’re in luck because Twitter enables you to do all of these things, plus much,
much more!If you have a personal Twitter account, you can also use it in a variety of ways to
keep in touch and communicate with those in your immediate circle.Keep in touch with family
and friends, share photos and videos with your followers!Unemployed and looking for work? You
can even use it to find job leads and network with potential employers.Twitter also enables you
to connect with people from all over the world, who share similar interests. Unlike other types of
online communication, any type of communication posted via Twitter, whether it is “tweeting,”
sending private messages, or retweeting, is done in real time, so your message, tweet or retweet
goes live as soon as you post it to your account!To learn how to get the most out of your Twitter
experience, whether it’s for business or your own personal entertainment, continue reading “30
Usability Tips Every Twitter User Should Know.”

Chapter 1: Customize Your ProfileYour profile is the first impression people have of you or your
business. A good profile should reflect who you are and what you’re about. For instance, if you
have a business or website that talks about the latest “Hollywood gossip” you should create a
profile that mirrors your business or interest.If you have a personal Twitter account, you should
also consider opening an account with your first name and last initial or a combination of your
first and last name. If you have a company account, it’s best to use the name of your company as
part of the name plus the ending @Twitter.com.Whether you’re using Twitter for business or for
your own personal entertainment, in this chapter, you’ll learn how to create an effective profile.In
order to do this you’ll need to make sure you…..1. Have a nice, clear photo that best represents
you or your business2. Have a complete profile3. Let people know who you are or what your
business is about4. Make your profile visually appealing1. Have a nice, clear photo that best
represents you or your businessIf you’re into gossip, your profile pic could be a picture of glossy
red lips, with an index finger placed in the middle of the lips that mimics the physical motion of
“Shhh,” like the person is telling someone a big, juicy secret. This type of picture “stands out from



the crowd” and piques the interest of other users because it’s different. Some users may even be
curious enough to visit your website out of pure curiosity just to read up on the latest gossip.2.
Have a complete profileYou should also fill in the information that tells people a little about
yourself, your business or website. Most importantly, make it interesting. For instance, your
headline could say “Your #1 source for the latest Hollywood gossip.” Then underneath this juicy
tidbit of info, tell everyone a little about yourself or your business.3. Let people know who you are
or what your business is aboutFill in the blanks and be authentic. The more people know about
you or your business, the more likely it is that they’ll want to follow you. It is also more likely that
they’ll view your account as being legit and you’ll gain more followers because you’re being
genuine.4. Make your profile visually appealingWhen you make your profile visually appealing,
you’ll automatically engage other Twitter users because they’ll spend more time viewing your
profile. Think of it this way, would you be more likely to stare at the nice looking guy who works in
the produce section at the grocery store or the average looking guy who works at the check-out
counter?Don’t- Place a picture of a random object that has nothing to do with you or your
business. Place a picture of someone else other than yourself Leave your profile or picture
empty
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Tal K, “Extremely helpful!. Great, summarized book with truly unique tips. It's true indeed that
Twitter has really changed the way people live, and now Twitter as a social marketing tool will
become a very great idea! This book has become a great guide for me in knowing the what's
and how to's in Twitter marketing strategy. Great Read!”

The book by Gail Carson Levine has a rating of  5 out of 4.0. 1 people have provided feedback.
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